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This invention relates, as indicated, to toilet 
paper roll holders. _ 

. A primary object of the inventionis toy pro 
vide a holder of the character described, which 
is characterized by novel spring means designed 
_to retain a roll of toilet paper on the holder, while 
permitting a new roll to be slipped onto the hold 
er, as well as removal of an old roll from the 
holder, with a minimum of effort, and without 
the use of tools or the necessity of touching or 
manipulating the spring means. 

,_ Another object of the invention is to provide 
a holder of the character described, infwhich 
said spring means is so constructed and arranged 
as to resist removal or displacement thereof, 
without mutilation of same. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

means for rendering inoperative the action or 
function of the spring means, whereby surrep 
titious removal of the roll of toilet paper is ren 
dered difûcult. 
A still further object of the invention is to 

provide a holder of the character described, 
which consists of a minimum number of parts 
which are easy to manufacture and assemble, 
whereby the holder can be sold at a low price. 
Other objects and advantages of the inven 

tion will be apparent during the course of the 
following description. 
I In the l.accompanying drawings, forming a part 
of this speciñcation, and in which like numerals 
are employed to designate like parts throughout 
the same, ‘ 

‘ Fig. 1 is a bottom plan view of a toilet paper 
roll holder embodying the invention; 

Fig. 2 is an end or side 4elevational View of the 
holder, as viewed from the right of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is a view, partly in elevation, and partly 
in section, taken on the line 3_3 of Fig. 2; 

Fig. 4 is a‘fragmentary view similar to Fig. 3, 
butshowing a modification, and 

Fig. 5 is a view similar to Fig. 4, but showing 
another modification. 

Referring more particularly to Figs. l, 2 and 
3 of the drawings, the holder will be seen to com 
prise a bracket or pedestal portion l, having a 
`nat base _2, Ywhich is adapted for securement to 
'a verticalr wall, as by means of screws passed 
_through openings 3. 
`>`lThe holder further includes a hollow cylin 

2 Y . 

drical portion, formed integrally with the brack 
et I, said portion being closed at one end by an 
end wall 5, and open at its other end, a rectangu 
lar opening or recess G being formed at the open 
end, which recess extends parallel with the axis 
of the portion 4. « , 

For the purpose of closing the open end of the 
cyilndrical portion 4 of the holder, a substan 
tially hemispherical cap or button 'l is provided. 
which abuts the end of the portion 5 and has a 
portion 8, of reduced diameter, which extends 
into the cylinder, and facilitates assembly of -the 
cap with the cylinder. . 
The aforesaid parts are preferably molded 

from a plastic, which may be a colored plastic, 
to match various bathroom color schemes, and 
the cap 8 may be adhesively secured to the other 
part, as by means of acetone or similar material 
ordinarily used for uniting plastic parts. i 
The holder also includes a spring, made from 

` a single piece of flat spring steel or the like, bent 
to provide an elongated body portion 9, an end 

‘ portion It, which extends at an acute angle to 
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the body 9, a portion l I, which extends at an 
obtuse angle to the body 9, and an end portion 
I2, which extends substantially perpendicularly 
to the portion Il. 
The spring may be inserted into the cylindrical 

portion 4 ofthe holder, prior to assembly of the 
cap 'l with said portion of the holder, or,'if'de 
sired, the spring may be inserted into the holder 
through the opening 6, as by'ñrst entering the 
portion l0 of the spring into the opening, and 
then moving the spring to the solid line position 
shown in Fig. 3, with the portions Il and vIi! 
thereof projecting from the opening 6. In‘the 
unstressed condition of the portion Il) o_f the 
spring, such portion is at a less acute angle to 
the body 9 than shown in Fig. 3, so that after 
the spring has been inserted in the holder, the 
portion Hl tends to spring upwardly, or inv a 
counter-clockwise direction, as viewed in Fig. 3, 
so that its upper or free end bites into or fric 
tionally engages the inner Wall of the cylinder. 
This is of advantage in that itl enables the spring 
vas a whole to remain in proper position, and pre 
vents, or at least renders difficult, removal of the 
spring, without mutilation thereof. It will `also 
be noted that the spring, after being properly 
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positioned, cannot move longitudinally of the 
cylinder. 
With the spring thus positioned within the 

holder, it will be noted that both the portions II 
and I 2 thereof extend at an acute angle to the 5 
axis of the cylindrical portion 4 of the holder. 
This enables a roll of toilet paper to be slipped 
onto the holder or removed from the holder by 
a simple manual movement, without the necessity 
of touching or manipulating the spring by means 10 
of the hands or extraneous tools. 
In mountingßirolloitoilet paper, indicated by 

the dot-dash linesin‘Fig. 3, theiroll isslippedîover. 
the cap 8 and onto the cylindrical portion ¿I 
of the holder. 
I2 of the spring, incidental to this movement, 
the portions 9, I I and I2 of the spring-:arer-biasecby 
inwardly to the broken line position shownin;V 
Fig. 3 and after the roll has passedtlie .p_ortion :II: 
of the spring, the parts 9, II and’ I2 reassume 20‘ 
their normal, or solid line position. The tend 
ency of the parts II and I2 of the-:springr'to'moveß 
radially outwardly from the cylinder issutñcient 
to prevent the roll of toilet paper from being ac 
cidentally orA inadvertently pushed off the holder, 25 
butis; not ‘sufficient to prevent >removal 'of'the- roll 
by a‘simp‘le", easy pulling;'action> to» -the right; as 
vl'ewed‘inv Fig.' 3. 

Iii’thus'fremoving' the-troll îfrom'tlie holder; the 
rightend*of'the'roil'engages‘thefp‘orti'on“ II of 30 
the spring causingk the parts 9, Iliand: I2`to be 
biased upwardly~ tothe-‘broken‘lineyposition'shown 
ir'r‘Fig’: 3, and'after the roll lhasrpassedîthe por 
tion` I2iof‘the spring, the parts 9,; II and' I2ïre 
assume their normalïor solid line- position; 

Iìîgis'tlius‘seen' that‘theconstruction of the 
spring 'is such aste-permit a' roll of toilet paper 
to be mounted on or removedl from the holder 
witlr' a> minimum of effort, and without ‘the use 
of‘itools. 

Since the opening 6, in the' construction shown, 
will :normally face thev wall Iof the bathroom; the 
opening »and 'the spring-parts I Ií and 4‘I 2l will Vnor` 
mally be concealed froml the~view‘of‘a person 
within' th'e bathroom.- A's‘a‘ consequence, there 45 
will’ be little or notemp-tationto remove-the 
springiorth'eroll of‘paper,~ either malicously, or 
as alprank. Ina private home, the'possibility of 
tliespring being removed from'the'holder is vir 
tuallynomexistent. Howeven there isV such-a 
’possi-’t'ii'lityî in » cases where the' preserrt> holderf is 
installed in a public lavatory, orin an oiiice build-` 
ingorfhotelï room. In‘ order tof minimizeethis 
possibility,i the’v modiñ‘cationsfA shown* in` Figs. 4 
and'îâ ' aref-providediv ' 55 

' I?'iE‘igf.' 4,1 tlie=capv ‘I’- ‘hasfaneasdaiextension‘- I3; 
invWl'iicl'iîaf-rod‘^' I4 mounted',` the' rod'A having: a 
slottedihead'` läfat“ one end", and ï a pin? I5?" atfthe 
othersenmiextendingf radially.. tofsthe rod..î After 
airollttof paperli'as beenzplâced on the. holder, .the 60 
rod I4 isrîrotatedsto: moveftheipin' Iâl from'tlíe 
position*v shown, in dotted. lines ' in ‘Figi 4 » to* the 
position shown ̀in solid-linesfin A.which -latterfpo 
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ysitionf the pin~acts:to prevent .thezspringrfrom 
beingbiased. upwardly.. In .thisfwam removalof 65 
the spring ,or therollLotpapenisprevented ordis` 
couraged,` since an observer is.not.likely to-..see 
anyîfunctional relationship between the head I5 
of'therod'andthe-spring;. When the empty roll 
isrto' be' removed, the-'pin'.IIì 'is returned tothe 70 
dotted i line` position. 

In‘ 51 th'eïcap 'If'has‘a slot' I1“, permitting ' 
cthecapv tobe rotatedrelatively to'tlie cylinder 
4if: Thefcap hasa'portiont" "of'reduced diameter, 
provided Witli‘a circumferentially-extending bead 75 

As the roll engages the portion. 15;. 

4 
IS, which snaps into a groove I9 in the cylinder, 
for the purpose of securing the cap to the cylin 
der. This snapping connection, as well as re 
moval of the cap, is facilitated due to the re 
siliency or expansibility of the end of the cylinder 
created by the provision of the recess or slot 
6. 'I‘he cap is further provided with a detent 
20, formed integrally with the cap. After a roll 
of paper has been placed on the holder, the cap 
is rotated, as by means of a screw driver inserted 
into the slot I1, to` move the detent 20 from the 
ppsitio-nN shown in solidlines, in` Fig.„5_ to the 
position shown in; broken lines, inïlwliich latter 
position, the detent acts to prevent’the spring 
from being biased upwardly. In this way, re 
moval of the roll of paper is prevented or dis 
cnuraged;.„since an observer is not likely to see 
any functional relationship between the cap 1" 
and'theispring; When the empty roll is to be 
removed," the detent is returnd to the solid line 
position. 

Theïholdersiasfdescribed, can be manufactured 
at extremely low cost, since they include a mini 
mum of'parts, which are easy to manufacture 
and assemble. 

It is-»to be understood that the forms of ` my 
invention, herewith shown and' described, are 
to' be taken"- as preferred examples of "the: same, 
and'ïthat 'vari-ous changes in~ theshape; size and' 
arrangement-,of parts'mayfbe resortedto,` without 
departing from'tließspirit?of my i1'f1vention1or‘thev 
scope of vthe*sub'joined‘ claims;l 
Having thus described my invention, I‘ claim: 
l. In a holder of the character described," a cyl# 

inder hai/ingaan endover which a roll'of paper 
may be slipped, and spring vmeans‘forretaining 
said roll on saidl cylinder, said spring means 
having-angularly- related non-circular portions, 
extending externallyof the cylinder and at an 
acute 'angle to the axis of the cylinder, one of said 
portions engageable'by the-'roll when the roll is 
slipped onto the cylinder and the other Yof said 
portions beingl engageable by the roll'when the 
roll‘isslipped ̀ oflî the cylinder, „both ofA said por 
tions beingsdisposediclosely adjacent said end of 
the cylinder, and the. cylinder being of 'suñicient 
lengththat the roll,;Wh`en disposed'in usable posi 
tion" on thacylinder, is:not engaged';by either of 
Isaid portions‘of the spring; 

2. A‘holder, as defined in claim l, in which said 
cylinder has a slot .inthe wall thereof adjacent 
saidl?end; and sai-d. spring., portions project out. 
wardly from said cylinder throughsaid slot.. 

3., In` a.. holder, oi the. characterV described; a 
cylinderhayinggan.endover which „a .rolloipaper 
may be. slipped,Y andpspringgmeans ,for retaining 
said’ roll on said cylinder, said spring; means 
having angularly relatedstraight portions, both 
extending at anacute angle to. theaxis of the 
cylinder, one ofsaid portions. engageable- by the 
roll Whenthe roll »is slipped onto the cylinder and 
theV otherV of , said _portions ̀ being. engageable by 
the rol-1 when .the roll is slipped-oir` the cylinder, 
both of.. said portions-being disposedclosely ad 
jacent said end of the cylinder, andthe cylinder 
being. of suflicient lengththat the roll, when-dis 
posed in usable position onthecylinder, is not 
engaged by either‘of said portions» of the spring. 

4. A hol-der, as defined in claim 3, in which said 
cylinder has a. slot in one end thereof, and said 
springV portions project outwardly-from said slot. 

5. VA holder, as deiined inclaim .4, in Whichsaid 
spring has a body portion extendingsubstantially 
parallel with the axis` of said ̀ cylinder and lying 
closely adjacent the inner Wall' of the cylinder. 



6. A holder, as defined in claim 5, in which said 
body portion extends to the other end of said 
cylinder and said spring has a portion extending 
from saidother end of the cylinder at an >acute ï 
angle to Vsaid body portion to the diametrically 
opposite Wall of the cylinder, engaging said wall, 
wherebyremoval of said spring, without mutila 
tion thereof, is rendered diilîcult. 

‘7. A holder, as deñned in claim 6, in which said 
body portion of the spring is insertable into said 10 
cylinder through said slot even with both ends of 
the cylinder closed. 

8. A holder, as defined in claim 7, in which said 
spring is adapted to be biased inwardly of the 
cylinder when the roll is slipped onto or off the 
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linder, and means are provided prevent in 
1 îvard biasing of said spring, whereby removal of 
" vthe roll from the cylinder is prevented, when 
desired. i ` 

LYMAN S. LEE. 
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